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Jack and Janet go with Sleepy
Woodchuck to find where he goes
when he goes to sleep. They become
Slumber Sprites, and he takes them
aboard a steamship bound for Egypt.
The kindly Capta'n of the ship has
befriended two little ragged orphans
The ship is overrun with rats, and
Jack and Janet try to scare them off
by telling tales of shipwreck.

CHAPTER VI
The Rats Say Farewell

plan for Hearing the ratsJACK'S steamship was working
finely, lie and Janet and Sleepy

Woodchuck and Chip and Chipper
Chipmuck had told such scary tales
about ships being lost at sea they
had the rats in a panic. The rat's
wanted to got ashore Just, as fast as
they could.

The steamship drew up to a land-
ing at the mouth of the river the
last stopping place before reaching
Egypt on the other side of the ocean.
The Bailors threw ropes over posts
on the desk, the screw churned the

an

a!

The sailors were astonished when
they saw the rats rushing off the

ship

water, and the steamer came to rest.
My, but there was squealing and a

scrambling then! The rats swarmed
on deck and poured overboard like
water out of a dispan.

"Let us off! Let us offi!" squealed
the rats. "We don't want to be lost
at sea."

The sailors were astonished when
they saw rats rushing off the ship
The kindly Captain was delighted.

"Hurrah!" he cried. "Now we will
have enough food so my two orphans
and my crew can grow fat and happy.
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With the rats gone we will not need
more supplies and can sail straight
for Egypt."

"Hurrah!" cried the cook. And
"Hurrah!" cried some of the sailors.
But the oldest sailor slowly wagged
his head.

"It Is a bad sign when the rats
leave a ship," he muttered. "It means
the ship is going to sink."

"Nonsense!" cried the captain. But
the other sailors began to wag their
heads, too.

"It is true," they said. "When rats
leave a ship it is hecause the ship
is going to sink. We will not sail
until the rats come back."

Jack and Janet looked at each
other in dismay. Here was something
they hadn't expected. Their plan had
worked too well. It had gotten rid
of the rats, but. it had scared the
sailors, too.

Jack thought fast. The only way
to remedy things was to get the rats
back. So Jack jumped upon the
ship's rail and looked down upon the
lats scampering back and forth upon
the dock.

"Ha! Ha! Ha! There is nothing
the matter with this ship," he cried.
"We told you those scary shipwreck
stories just to drive you off so there
would be more food for the sailors
and the two orphans Ha! Ha! Ha!"

The rats, stopped their scampering
The wise old rat blinked up at Jack.
"I was sure there was nothing the
matter with this ship," he squeaked.
"It will take us safely to Egypt. We
can get back on as quickly as we
got off."

With that the wise old rat ran up
a rope and jumped on the ship. Half
a dozen other rats followed him.

But the minute the rats began to
return on board the sailors got over
their scare. They picked up clubs
and beat the rats back. "Throw off
the ropes. We will sail before the
rats can get back," cried the captain
And so the sailors did. The ship
moved away from the dock so quick-
ly that hundreds of rats fell into the
water. Only the wise old rat and a
few others got safely on board, and
they sailed away rejoicing.

"I think good fairies must have
driven those rats from the ship,"
cried the ragged little orphan hoy.

"Yes, and I think a good fairy
brought back those few so the sailors
wouldn't be scared," said the ragged
little orphan girl.

But Jack and Janet just laughed at
each other, and turned with Sleepy
Woodchuck, Chip and Chipper Chip-
muck, Colonel Croaker and Black
Snake, to look out over the sea across
which they were sailing to Egypt.

(Next week will be told the queer
adventure they have in Egypt.)
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DO YOU KNOW
WHO are the former Presidents f

the United States who still are
alive?

WHY is the Sistine Madonna so call-
ed?

WHAT Is understood by a "dirt
farmer"?

WHEN is a person said to be a
moron"?

WHERE is the "Buckeye State"?

ANSWERS TO TUESDAY'S
QUERIES

William Henry Harrison was the old-
est man elected to the presidency,
being sixty-eigh- t years of age at
the time of his inauguration.

Heat causes cracks in wood because
it evaporates the moisture in the
wood and thus causes the particles
to pull apart.

rne auDreviauon "jj. ss. u. means
"Distinguished Service Order."

French Presidents are elected every
seven years.

The Hebrides Islands He off the north
west coast of Scotland.

KaliuM Railroad Company's
Merchandise Department
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OF

SOFT BLACK STEEL BANDS
IN SCROLLS

Sizes 8" x 1" to 6" x 3"

PRICES ON APPLICATION
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Matansy Blind
This ancient Scotch game has

many variations. In the Isle of Skye
version, the players Join hands and
do skip-danc- e three times around
In circle, singing.

Here we go round
Jing-a-ring- , jing-a-rin-

Here we go round
Around the merrv Matnnsv.
Three times around, and then we

fall,
Jing-a-ring- , etc.
At the word "fall," all stoop down

and rise again. The last one up be-
comes Matansy, is blindfolded and
led to the center of the circle. Then
the others dance around again, sing-
ing.

Blindfolded Matansy, dinna catch
me!

Blindfolded Matansy, canna catch
me!

Matansy then tries to catch one of
the circling dancers and, success-
ful, the captive must become Matansy
in turn, is blindfolded and takes the
center, while the other joins the cir-
cle. It is not permitted to break the
circle (unclasp hands) in order to
evade capture.

As played in Inverness, Matansy
goes to the center after the word
"fall" Then the others dance around
and sing repetition verses, of which
the first lines are: Choose your
maidens all around; 2. High gates
till the bride comes in, each verse
ending "Around the merry Matansy."
At the end of verse one, Matansy
chooses partner; at the end of
verse two, all raise hands high while
Matansy and partner dance in and out
all round, blindfolding the other
players, after which the two return
to the center and the blindfold play-
ers try to catch them. The first two
captors become Matansys.
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FAVORITE RECIPES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

No. 28 By Dr. Alice Masaryk
(Daughter of the President of the

Czecho-Slavi- c Republic)
Baked Potatoes

You take potatoes from Mother
Earth and wash them. Go out into the
lovely woods under pine trees and
make a Are. Shovel the potatoes In
and bake them. When you take them
out of the ashes and put some nolt
on them, then eat them, and listen
to the autumn wind in the branches
(it has to be in the fall) you will en-

joy a very simple but tasty dish.

Tuesday Frozen Strawberries, by
Miss Charl Ormand Williams.
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THE HOME
IN GOOD TASTE

By Harold Donaldson Eberlein
Joint Author of "Practical Book of

Interior Decoration," Etc.

No Color Maims""'
Color management simply r.ielins

arranging colors by iheii position
and proportion ro that wo seouie har-
mony. And harmony means agree-- !

mcnt
Now harmony in t.I.e arrangement

of colors is obtained, first by contrast
and, second, by analogy or likeness,
Harmony by contrast means using
two colors that have nothing at all
In common, such as blue with red,
yellow, or orange, or yellow, with,
red, blue, or violet; or red, with1
yellow, blue, or green. As a rule, It
is safe to say use only a very little
of the more brilliant contrasting color
as a spice or accent to enliven the
greater quantity of the less brilliant
color.

Harmony by analogy or likeness
allows a broader range of choice, al-

though in many cases it is not pos-
sible to secure the same emphatic
degree of brilliance as we get through
harmony by contrast. Harmony by
analogy means that two colors com-
posing such a harmony contain more
or less of some one element common
to both. For example, we may have
an harmony by analogy or likeness
where the colors yellow, green and
blue are involved. There is enough
in common between green and blue
go that they agree.

Tuesday "Color and Woodwork"

Honolulu Residence
Furnished With

The Perennial
Window Shade

Raised from the bottom up
Lowered from the top down.
Will stay rigid in the strongest
of winds.
Operates noiselessly.
Decorates your room.
Saves expense of awning.
Lasts indefinitely.

JACK DREW
Sole Agent

P. O. Box 3135
Honolulu, T. H.
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IU1AILE BUTTER
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You'll enjoy its fresh and flavor. It ) the brand for 8
'A New Zealand' ehnlrRt nrnriurt th fins In his Tmrritnrv 2, , .... - j- - y

MAUI SODA & ICE WORKS, LTD. t
"We Serve Your Needs' Phone, 128 Wailuku.

good meals in Honolulu
AWAIT YOU AT CHILD'S

New, modern, high class restau-
rant, centrally located. Good
and comfortable. Intelligent,
courteous service. European
plan. Operated in connection
with the

Blaisdell Hotel
J. F. CHILD, PROPRIETOR.

Of Course
We don't need to tell
you that. Just want-
ed you to form the
good habit of asking
your grocer for the
Kona Coffee with the
red label, in one
pound packages or
five pound cans.

Hawaiian Kona is the Best

smm
SPECIAL

J KONA COFFEE

THE CHOICE OF THE PICK

WHOLESALE wDISTRIBUTORS

LAHA1NA ICE CO., LTD.

MANUFACTURERS OF ICE, PURE SUGAR SYRUPS, DELICIOUS
AND REFRESHING SODA WATER

SODA WATER TER CASE, MIXED FLAVORS, 90 CENTS.

DISTRIBUTORS OP ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT

Reasonable Estimates on Housewiring and Housewiring Supplies.

FIVE

delicious

JAMES M. CAMERON
SANITARY PLUMBER

Estimates Furnished. OKI Post Office BuiKling, Wailuku

HOW ABOUT THE JAPANESE?

Are you getting all the business from them you want? If not,
you can reach them in only one sure way, in their own language. Tell
them what you have that they want in advertisements and In hand-
bills. ,

Issued Semi-Weekl- y MAUI RECORD N. K. Otsuka, Prop.

JOB PRINTING

Translations from English to Japanese and Japanese to English

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The Wailuku Hardware & Grocery Co., Ltd.
WAILUKU, MAUI

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED AGENTS FOR

EAST MAUI, FOR

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FAMOUS

TENNIS, BASEBALL AND ATHLETIC GOODS

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Distributors for the Territory.

IT'S A PLEASURE TO SHOP

In the handsomest strre on Maui, where one finds a com-
plete stock of Dry Goods, Furnishings, Notions, Gro-

ceries and general merchandise, where service and atten-
tion are the best

THE LAHAINA STORE
Phone 27-- B, Lahaina. Branch at Puukolii.
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